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1. Introduction 

Braunton Parish Council is required to produce a consultation statement to accompany its 

draft plan proposal when formally submitting the document to the Local Planning Authority 

as set out in the neighbourhood planning regulation 15 (2).  

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/637/regulation/15/made 

This consultation statement explains how the community has been consulted and their 

views considered during the development of the draft Neighbourhood plan.  

It sets set out how:  

• the draft plan meets the legal requirements defined in regulation 14                                   

(Pre-submission consultation) and 15 (Plan proposal formal submission) of the 

Neighbourhood Planning Regulations 2012, paragraph 8 of Schedule 4B Town 

and Country Planning Act 1990. 

• how the parish council carried out the pre submission consultation under       

regulation 14 

• summarises any other consultation that has been carried out during the                      

development of the plan 

• a summary of the results of that consultation 

• the issues or concerns that were raised  

• how the community’s views have been taken into consideration when forming 

the plan 

 

2. Aims of the Consultation 

Braunton Parish Neighbourhood Plan activity launched in 2017. An initial public consultation 

informed residents of what a Neighbourhood Plan is and how it is a mechanism that                      

provides residents an opportunity to have a say in how their neighbourhood – Braunton          

Parish, should develop. 

Residents were asked three questions. What was the Parish like in the past (2002), present 

(2017) and how should it be in the future (2031). 

The responses to this initial consultation informed and shaped the scope of the Parish                                    

Neighbourhood Plan. Analysis of residents’ responses indicated that the overarching desire 

was to protect and promote where they lived, with four key themes – Natural Environment, 

Built Environment, Economy and Housing. 

In response to these initial findings a draft Parish Neighbourhood Plan has been developed. 

The aim of the consultation was to ask residents if the draft Plan and its policies address 

their wishes. It also was to seek more formal responses from statutory and non-statutory 

consultees that would inform the preparation of the Regulation 15 draft Parish                       

Neighbourhood Plan.  

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/637/regulation/15/made
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3. Background information about the consultation of the Neighbourhood Plan 

 This timeline outlines the various consultation activities undertaken by the Parish                 

Council and its Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group from designation of the Plan area 

through to Regulation 15 submission. 

23rd May 2016 - The Parish Council applied to North Devon District Council for designation 

of Braunton Parish as a neighbourhood area.  

Figure 1.  Braunton Parish Council Letter to North Devon District Council applying for                

designation of a neighbourhood Area of Braunton Parish 
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Figure 2. North Devon Council notice of designation of a Neighbourhood Area for Braunton Parish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

28th June 2016 – North Devon District Council issue notice of designation of neighbourhood 

area. 

28th July 2016 – Parish Council agree Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Terms of                   

Reference whose membership is split across Parish Councillors and residents. 

The document is in Appendix 1. 

31st August 2016 – Public meeting held at Braunton Academy to announce the designation 

of the Neighbourhood plan area and election of community representatives to the                        

Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group. The presentation given at this meeting and the                  

Steering Group nomination form can be found in Appendix 2. 

30th September 2016 - Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group meets for first time.  
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October 2016 to March 2017 – Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group agree schedule of                  

activities, research the approach and requirements of neighbourhood plans and prepare 

material for initial Parish wide public consultation. Copies of the Neighbourhood Plan 

Briefing Pack and Communications Strategy are in Appendix 3. 

March 2017 – The three dates of the first public consultation round to be held across the 

Parish are notified via Braunton Parish Council web site, EX33 Magazine, U3A Newsletter 

and St. Brannock’s magazine. Posters advising of meetings put up on Parish Council                      

noticeboards, shops and public houses around the Parish. See Appendix 16. 

1st April 2017 – First public consultation held at Ebrington Arms Knowle.  

10th April 2017 – First public consultation held at Saunton Golf Club. 

28th April 2017 – First public consultation held at Mariners Arms Braunton. 

19th May 2017 – Steering Group meet with North Devon Council Local Planning Authority 

Neighbourhood Plan representative for first time. 

8th July 2017 – stall at Big Summer Bash to promote Neighbourhood Plan and allow further 

consultation opportunity. 

July to November 2017 - analysis of first public consultation feedback and initial                               

identification of potentially nine policy themes for policy areas. Details of these themes are   

in Appendix 4. 

December 2017 to February 2020 – very little progress made in drafting policies and                     

collecting evidence due to lack of resource and planning policy expertise.  

3rd March 2020 – Agenda for Neighbourhood Plan event with community organisations and 

residents to be held in April agreed. Purpose of the event is to update attendees on                      

progress and ask for volunteers to help with policy drafting.  

23rd March 2020 to 23rd June 2020 first Covid Lockdown 

18th April 2020 – Public meeting cancelled due to Covid lockdown. 

May and June 2020 – Resident representatives on steering group review the policy themes 

initially identified and define four key areas to be developed as illustrated in the diagram in 

Appendix 5. The Parish Clerk and Steering Group Secretary have an exploratory discussion 

with a Planning Consultant as to what guidance could be given. 

Consequently, a different approach is proposed to the Parish Council so as to progress the 

Plan which includes seeking funding for a planning consultant, the Neighbourhood Plan 

Steering Group reporting formally at Parish Council meetings as they are open to the public 

and where documentation can be scrutinised. The Secretary to the Steering Group to                   

attend the monthly meetings to answer any questions and address issues raised. 

All Steering Group reports can be found on the Braunton Neighbourhood Plan Website at 

https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/governance/reports-to-parish-

council/ 

https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/governance/reports-to-parish-council/
https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/governance/reports-to-parish-council/
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6th September 2020 – Formal proposal to Parish Council to retain the services of a Planning 

Consultant to support the development of the Neighbourhood Plan policies and make                   

funding application to Locality agreed.  

6th October 2020 – Steering Group commences working with Planning Consultant.   

5th November to 2nd December 2020 second Covid Lockdown 

6th January 2021 to 17th May 2021 third Covid Lockdown 

October 2020 to January 2022 – Policies drafted for the four key theme areas with input 

from the LPA, statutory authorities and community groups. The documents - Parish                      

Character Assessment and Parish Design Guide are completed. Neighbourhood Plan web 

site commissioned. 

2nd February 2021 - Northern Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), virtual 

meeting takes place. Meeting notes and pre meeting advice are in Appendix 6. 

23rd February 2021 - North Devon UNESCO Biosphere, virtual meeting takes place. Meeting 

notes are in Appendix 7. 

26th March 2021 - Environment Agency virtual meeting takes place. Meeting notes and                          

subsequent advice from the Environment Agency can be found in Appendix 8.  

May – July 2021- Email exchanges with Devon Wildlife Trust which concluded with the                

request to produce a Parish Biodiversity Report. Details are in Appendix 9. 

January 2021 – November 2021 Various meetings and email exchanges with North Devon 

Council Officers representing Planning Policy, Housing, Economy and Sustainability.  

2nd February 2022 - Retain the services of Devon Communities Together for the purposes    

of preparing and conducting the parish survey on behalf of the Parish Council during the 

Regulation 14 consultation period. 

15th February 2022 – first draft of Braunton Neighbourhood Plan, Parish Design Guide and 

Character Assessment presented to Parish Council. At this meeting the Council resolved 

that:  

a. The Parish Council formally adopted the draft Braunton Neighbourhood Plan 

and supporting documents. 

b. The Council to submit the draft Braunton Neighbourhood Plan to the North                    

Devon Council Local Planning Authority for review. 

c. A formal six week consultation be carried out under Regulation 14, in                                

accordance with The Neighbourhood Planning (General) 2012, para 1, Sch 1. 

This consultation would run from 14th March to 29th April 2022, be funded by Locality 

and carried out by a third party, Devon Communities Together.  A public open day 

would also be held in the Parish Hall on Saturday 19th March. 
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Documents to be published on the Braunton Neighbourhood Plan website at                                

https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/ 

Braunton Parish Council approved the draft Braunton Neighbourhood Plan on 15th February 

2022, as recorded in Minute Reference 169/2021/22.                                                                         

http://www.brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk/Braunton-PC/UserFiles/Files/MINUTES%2015%

20FEB%2022%20DRAFT-compressed.pdf 

23rd February 2022 – Meeting with NDC LPA to submit the draft of Parish Neighbourhood 

Plan, Design Guide and supporting document set. Also advised NDC LPA of the Regulation 

14 Consultation that was to take place. 

4. Regulation 14 Pre-submission consultation 

The pre submission consultation was launched 14th March 2022 and ran for seven weeks – 

closing on 29th April 2022. 

In accordance with requirements of the Neighbourhood Planning Regulations, relevant                   

statutory and non-statutory consultees were notified by email, with a link to the final draft 

Braunton Plan with Design Guide and supporting documents. https://

www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/  

The statutory consultees, neighbouring parishes, local organisations and landowners                     

notified are detailed in Table 1 and Table 2 below which also record when a response was 

received from them and where it can be found in this document. 

Evidence in respect of the Neighbourhood Plan’s Local Green Spaces designations can be 

found in the document called Braunton Neighbourhood Plan 2022-2031 Local Green   

Spaces Supporting Evidence November 2022 which forms part of the submission and can 

be found at https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/  
 

Table 1.  Regulation 14 Pre-submission statutory consultation list. 

Consultation 
Body 

E-mail Date                    
response 
received 

Responses 

Local authorities 

North Devon 
Council,                         
Strategic                      

Development 
and Planning 

Elizabeth.dee@northdevon.gov.uk 

  

29/04/2022 See Appendix 10 

Devon County 
Council 

planning@devon.gov.uk 21/03/2022 Acknowledgement                        
received. 

Devon County 
Council Planning 
Transportation 

Matthew.collins@devon.gov.uk 25/03/2022 See Table 3 

Parish councils 

Georgeham Par-
ish Council 

sue@suesquire.com 21/03/2022 Acknowledgement                     
received from the Clerk 
Sue Squire 

Heanton 
Punchardon                   

Parish Council 

hppc8@live.co.uk n/a No response received 

https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/
http://www.brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk/Braunton-PC/UserFiles/Files/MINUTES%2015%20FEB%2022%20DRAFT-compressed.pdf
http://www.brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk/Braunton-PC/UserFiles/Files/MINUTES%2015%20FEB%2022%20DRAFT-compressed.pdf
https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/
https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/
https://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk/
mailto:Elizabeth.dee@northdevon.gov.uk
mailto:planning@devon.gov.uk
mailto:Matthew.collins@devon.gov.uk
mailto:sue@suesquire.com
mailto:hppc8@live.co.uk
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Table 2. Regulation 14 Pre-submission consultation landowner list. 

Marwood Parish 
Council 

marparco2@live.co.uk 22/03/2022 Acknowledgement                   
received from the Clerk 
Malcolm Measures. 

West Down                
Parish Council 

clerk@westdownparishcouncil.gov.uk n/a No response received 

Other organisation and agencies 

Homes England enquiries@homesengland.gov.uk 21/03/2022 Acknowledgement                    
received 

Natural England consultations@naturalengland.org.uk 28/04/2022 See Appendix 11 

Environment 
Agency 

SPDC@environment-agency.gov.uk n/a No response received 

Historic England david.stuart@english-heritage.org.uk 28/04/2022 See Appendix 12 

Highways                    
England 

planningSW@highwaysengland.co.uk n/a No response received 

Marine                         
Management 
Organisation 

consulta-
tions.mmo@marinemanagement.org.
uk 

21/03/2022 See Table 3 

National Trust angela.wood@nationaltrust.org.uk n/a No response received 

Devon Wildlife 
Trust 

bbroadbent@devonwildlifetrust.org n/a No response received 

North Devon 
UNESCO                         
Biosphere                 
Reserve                          

andrew.bell@devon.gov.uk n/a No response received 

Braunton                    
Community Land 

Trust 

mark.cann@talktalk.net 26/04/2022 See Appendix 13 

Landowner E-mail Date response 
received 

Responses 

North Devon 
Council 

ken.miles@northdevon.gov.uk 

natalie.hayes@northdevon.gov.    
uk 

n/a No response received. 

Devon County 
Council                      

Highways 

matthew.collins@devon.gov.uk 31/08/2022 See Table 4 

Spreacombe 
Gardens 

enquiries@spreacombe.com 11/03/2022   

Braunton School 
& Community 

College                            
Academy Trust 

admin@braunton.academy 08/09/2022 See Table 4 

Tesco                         
Superstore 

External.Enquiries@tesco.com n/a No response received. 

Braunton Cricket 
Club 

info@brauntoncricketclub.co.uk n/a No response received. 

Marsh Inspectors rbghaynes@talktalk.net 09/09/2022 See Table 4 

Saunton Beach 
Car Park 

paul@sauntonbeachvillas.co.uk n/a No response received 

Christie Estates 
Devon 

AWoollacott@savills.com 13/09/2022 See Table 4 

mailto:marparco2@live.co.uk
mailto:clerk@westdownparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@homesengland.gov.uk
mailto:consultations@naturalengland.org.uk
mailto:SPDC@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:david.stuart@english-heritage.org.uk
mailto:planningSW@highwaysengland.co.uk
mailto:consultations.mmo@marinemanagement.org.uk
mailto:consultations.mmo@marinemanagement.org.uk
mailto:consultations.mmo@marinemanagement.org.uk
mailto:angela.wood@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:bbroadbent@devonwildlifetrust.org
mailto:andrew.bell@devon.gov.uk
mailto:mark.cann@talktalk.net
mailto:ken.miles@northdevon.gov.uk
mailto:natalie.hayes@northdevon.gov.uk
mailto:natalie.hayes@northdevon.gov.uk
mailto:matthew.collins@devon.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@spreacombe.com
mailto:admin@braunton.academy
mailto:External.Enquiries@tesco.com
mailto:info@brauntoncricketclub.co.uk
mailto:rbghaynes@talktalk.net
mailto:paul@sauntonbeachvillas.co.uk
mailto:AWoollacott@savills.com
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The consultation was published on the Parish Council’s website, Love Braunton’s website, 

social media, parish notice boards and the Braunton Express newsletter. These notifications 

also gave details of the survey across the Parish that was being undertaken during           

consultation period.  

7th March 2022 - Parish Council sign off final version of survey questionnaire that will be    

available online at site hosted by Devon Communities Together, who are conducting the 

survey, as well as in hard copy format. 

A printed copy of the questionnaire was delivered to every household in the parish. 

A copy of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix 14 

Two public drop-in-session were held in March 2022, as follows: 

• Public Drop-in Event held in Braunton Parish Hall on Saturday 19 March from 

9.30am to 12.30pm – over 50 people attended throughout the morning.   

• Love Braunton AGM in Vivian Moon Centre, Braunton on Saturday 26 March 

from 10.30am to 12.30pm – over 40 people attended. 

The public drop-in sessions were publicised in the Braunton Express newsletter which was 

delivered to every household, and on the Parish Council’s and Love Braunton’s websites 

and parish notice boards. See Appendix 16  

At both public drop-in sessions printed version of the draft Plan with Design Guide and                

supporting documents were available and volunteer members of the working group were  

on hand to discuss the draft Plan. Hard copies of the survey questionnaire were also                    

available. Information boards explaining the purpose of a Neighbourhood Plan, the journey 

so far with the Braunton Plan, and what the next steps in the process were used to illustrate 

the draft plan, how it responds to the initial public consultation and that this consultation was 

an opportunity to provide further feedback.  

The following images figures 3 and 4 are from the Parish Council pages in EX33 magazine 

for March and April 2022 editions (circulated /published February and March). 
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Figure 3.  EX33 magazine announcement of Neighbourhood Plan consultation. 

Figure 4.  EX33 magazine promoting the Neighbourhood Plan consultation.  
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Response to Regulation 14 pre -submission consultation 

Responses to Regulation 14 pre-submission consultation were received from the 21st March 

2022 to 30th September 2022. 

These responses are listed below in tables 3 and 4 with detail of how the issues and                    

concerns raised during the consultation have been addressed. In the instances of very                         

detailed responses from consultees copies of these responses together with Steering Group 

actions are in the relevant appendices. 

 

Parish Residents’ Survey Response 

This community consultation report summarises views expressed by residents in Braunton, 

who have, by responding to the Neighbourhood Plan survey, ensured that they have had a 

say in the future of Braunton. This community survey was carried out in Braunton Parish     

between 14th March to 29th April 2022. 

Respondents of Braunton have showed support for the plan: 

• 92% of the respondents support the Neighbourhood Plan’s Vision 

• 73% would support the formal adoption of the Parish Neighbourhood Plan 

The following comments sum up respondents’ viewpoints from this consultation: 

“The environment is our life support system, we must protect and enhance it, at least                 

sustain it, to ensure that we all, residents and visitors, have a good experience of the Parish 

and good quality of life.” 

“We need to ensure we can adapt to climate change and contribute to a low carbon                    

footprint.” 

“Local residents are a priority and the majority of recent build projects and housing costs    

do not meet the needs of local salaries, this together with the younger generation who wish 

to remain in this area will have a need for future affordable living.” 

“The parish economy working well promotes prosperity for our area” 

“I am happy with the ideals and principles of the parish neighbourhood plan and agree with 

them.” 

 

Devon Communities Together Consultation Report can be found in Appendix 14.  
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5. Statutory and Non Statutory Response to pre-submission consultation 

Table 3 below details responses received from Statutory and Non-Statutory organisation 

during the pre-submission consultation. 

A full list of consultees for the Regulation 14 pre-submission consultation can be found in 

Appendix 15. 

Table 3. Formal consultation stage – consultee responses and action taken 

  

Respondent 

  

Comment 

  

  

Action 
taken 

North                
Devon                
Council                 
Strategic               
Development 
and Planning 

  

A major response was received from North Devon Council on                    
29th April 2022 which can be found at Appendix 10. 

Following this response, a face-to-face meeting took place on the               
30th May attended by: 

The Chair of Braunton Parish Council 

The Clerk of Braunton Parish Council 

A Braunton Parish Councillor 

Two District Councillor representing the East Ward 

The Secretary of the Braunton Neighbourhood Plans Steering 
Group 

North Devon Council Senior Planning Officer 

Two North Devon Council Planning Policy Officers 

North Devon Service Lead Affordable Housing Officer 

 A further virtual meeting took place on the 1st June 2022 attended by: 

       The Chair of Braunton Parish Council 

The Clerk of Braunton Parish Council 

A Braunton Parish Councillor 

Two District Councillor representing the East Ward 

The Secretary of the Braunton Neighbourhood Plans Steering 
Group 

North Devon Council Senior Planning Officer 

Two North Devon Council Planning Policy Officers 

   

At these 
two                  
meetings 
the feed-
back from 
NDC was 
discussed 
and draft 
revisions 
were 
agreed. 
The 
agreed 
actions to 
revise the 
draft Plan 
can be 
found at 
Appendix 
10. 

  

Devon               
County                
Council 

Transportation 

The policies in the plan relating to transport are generally welcomed, 
in particular BE9 regarding active travel is supported by the County   
Council. 

There could perhaps be a reference to the Government’s 2021                
Decarbonising Transport strategy which aims for England to have a 
world class walking and cycling network by 2040 and that 50% of all 
trips are made by walking or cycling (by 2025 I think). 

Policy BE11, or elsewhere, might benefit from specifically mentioning 
the requirement for new developments across the parish to contribute 
financially towards transport improvements through section 106                     
developer contributions. 

Com-
ments 
noted and 
proposed 
amend-
ments 
made to 
Plan 
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 Marine           
Management                  
Organisation 

Thank you for including the Marine Management Organisation (MMO) 
in your recent consultation submission. The MMO will review your                                  
document and respond to you directly should a bespoke response be 
required. If you do not receive a bespoke response from us within your 
deadline, please consider the following information as the MMO’s                
formal response. 

 Kind regards, 

The Marine Management Organisation 

  

Marine Management Organisation Functions 

The MMO is a non-departmental public body responsible for the           
management of England’s marine area on behalf of the UK                     
government. The MMO’s delivery functions are: marine planning,            
marine licensing, wildlife licensing and enforcement, marine protected 
area management, marine emergencies, fisheries management and 
issuing grants. 

Marine Planning and Local Plan development 

Under delegation from the Secretary of State for Environment, Food 
and Rural Affairs (the marine planning authority), the MMO is                 
responsible for preparing marine plans for English inshore and offshore 
waters. At its landward extent, a marine plan will apply up to the Mean 
High Water Springs (MHWS) mark, which includes the tidal extent of 
any rivers. As marine plan boundaries extend up to the level of MHWS, 
there will be an overlap with terrestrial plans, which generally extend to 
the Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS) mark. To work together in this 
overlap, the Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) 
created the Coastal Concordat. This is a framework enabling                
decision-makers to co-ordinate processes for coastal development 
consents. It is designed to streamline the process where multiple            
consents are required from numerous decision-makers, thereby saving 
time and resources. Defra encourage coastal authorities to sign up as it 
provides a road map to simplify the process of consenting a                       
development, which may require both a terrestrial planning consent 
and a marine licence. Furthermore, marine plans inform and guide             
decision-makers on development in marine and coastal areas. 

Under Section 58(3) of Marine and Coastal Access Act (MCAA) 2009 
all public authorities making decisions capable of affecting the UK              
marine area (but which are not for authorisation or enforcement) must 
have regard to the relevant marine plan and the UK Marine Policy 
Statement. This includes local authorities developing planning                   
documents for areas with a coastal influence. We advise that all marine 
plan objectives and policies are taken into consideration by local             
planning authorities when plan-making. It is important to note that             
individual marine plan policies do not work in isolation, and                           
decision-makers should consider a whole-plan approach. Local                 
authorities may also wish to refer to our online guidance and the                
Planning Advisory Service: soundness self-assessment checklist. We 
have also produced a guidance note aimed at local authorities who 
wish to consider how local plans could have regard to marine plans. 
For any other information please contact your local marine planning 
officer. You can find their details on our gov.uk page. 

  

Comments 
noted. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-coastal-concordat-for-england
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2009/23/contents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-marine-policy-statement
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-marine-policy-statement
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/marine-planning-a-guide-for-local-authority-planners
https://www.local.gov.uk/pas/pas-topics/local-plans/local-plan-checklist
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/using-marine-plans
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/contact-the-marine-planning-team-at-the-mmo/marine-planning-officers-contact-details
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 See this map on our website to locate the marine plan areas in                          
England. For further information on how to apply the marine plans and 
the subsequent policies, please visit our Explore Marine Plans online 
digital service. 

  

The adoption of the North East, North West, South East, and South 
West Marine Plans in 2021 follows the adoption of the East Marine 
Plans in 2014 and the South Marine Plans in 2018. All marine plans for 
English waters are a material consideration for public authorities with 
decision-making functions and provide a framework for integrated                   
plan-led management. 

  

Marine Licensing and consultation requests below MHWS 

Activities taking place below MHWS (which includes the tidal                               
influence/limit of any river or estuary) may require a marine licence in 
accordance with the MCAA. Such activities include the construction, 
alteration or improvement of any works, dredging, or a deposit or                    
removal of a substance or object. Activities between MHWS and 
MLWS may also require a local authority planning permission. Such                               
permissions would need to be in accordance with the relevant marine 
plan under section 58(1) of the MCAA. Local authorities may wish to 
refer to our marine licensing guide for local planning authorities for 
more detailed information. We have produced a guidance note 
(worked example) on the decision-making process under S58(1) of 
MCAA, which decision-makers may find useful. The licensing team can 
be        contacted at: marine.consents@marinemanagement.org.uk.  

Consultation requests for development above MHWS 

If you are requesting a consultee response from the MMO on a                        
planning application, which your authority considers will affect the UK 
marine area, please consider the following points: 

The UK Marine Policy Statement and relevant marine plan are material 
considerations for decision-making, but Local Plans may be a more 
relevant consideration in certain circumstances. This is because a                     
marine plan is not a ‘development plan’ under the                                                     
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. Local planning                               
authorities will wish to consider this when determining whether a                         
planning application above MHWS should be referred to the MMO for 
a consultee response. 

• It is for the relevant decision-maker to ensure s58 of MCAA has 
been considered as part of the decision-making process. If a public 
authority takes a decision under s58(1) of MCAA that is not in                              
accordance with a marine plan, then the authority must state its                      
reasons under s58(2) of the same Act. 

• If the MMO does not respond to specific consultation requests 
then please use the above guidance to assist in making a                                   
determination on any planning application. 

 

  

  

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/marine-plan-areas-in-england
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/explore-marine-plans
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-north-west-marine-plans-documents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-north-west-marine-plans-documents
http://teamsites/sites/MMOTeams/planreg/MP/Plan%20Making/Cross_Plan_Engagement/LPA_Engagement/Consultation_How_To/The%20South%20East%20Inshore%20marine%20plan
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-south-west-marine-plans-documents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-south-west-marine-plans-documents
http://www.marinemanagement.org.uk/marineplanning/areas/east_plans.htm
http://www.marinemanagement.org.uk/marineplanning/areas/east_plans.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/south-marine-plans
https://www.gov.uk/topic/planning-development/marine-licences
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/marine-licensing-an-guide-for-local-planning-authorities-lpas
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/using-marine-plans
mailto:marine.consents@marinemanagement.org.uk
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2004/5/contents
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 Minerals and Waste Local Plans and Local Aggregate                             
Assessments 

If you are consulting on a minerals and waste local plan or local                
aggregate assessment, the MMO recommends reference to marine 
aggregates, and to the documents below, to be included: 

The Marine Policy Statement (MPS), Section 3.5 which highlights 
the importance of marine aggregates and its supply to England’s 
(and the UK’s) construction industry. 
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), which sets out                   
policies for national (England) construction mineral supply. 

The minerals planning practice guidance which includes specific           
references to the role of marine aggregates in the wider portfolio of 
supply. 

The national and regional guidelines for aggregates provision in                 
England 2005-2020 predict likely aggregate demand over this peri-
od, including marine supply. 

The minerals planning practice guidance requires local mineral                    
planning authorities to prepare Local Aggregate Assessments. 
These assessments must consider the opportunities and constraints 
of all mineral supplies into their planning regions – including marine 
sources. This means that even land-locked counties may have to 
consider the role that marine-sourced supplies (delivered by rail or 
river) have – particularly where land-based resources are becoming 
increasingly constrained. 

  

If you wish to contact the MMO regarding our response, please 
email us at consultations@marinemanagement.org.uk or telephone 
us on 0208 0265 325. 

 

  

     

Devon and 

Cornwall    

Police 

 Comments 

noted 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/69322/pb3654-marine-policy-statement-110316.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/minerals
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/7763/aggregatesprovision2020.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/7763/aggregatesprovision2020.pdf
mailto:consultations@marinemanagement.org.uk
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 A Resident 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Subject:  Braunton Neighbourhood Plan 

Date:  Mon, 18 Apr 2022 09:08:56 +0100 

From:  david rogers <rogers-d7@outlook.com> 

  

To:  Sue Prosper <sue.prosper@abbotsfieldsouth.net> 

  

CC:  Jasmine Chesters <jbchesters4@gmail.com> 

   

Dear Sue 

I hope the Neighbourhood Plan consultation period is going well. I 
dropped my completed survey into the Parish Council today. You will 
recall that Elizabeth Dee thought the Plan was likely to be the best 
route for responding to residents and Parish Council concerns about 
over development in West Saunton. When you and I spoke briefly at 
the public consultation event, I think you mentioned a conversation 
you had had with Elizabeth about her looking for something under                    
Protection of Views within the Landscape [NE 6]. At present, the view 
south over the Burrows and Saunton Sands is identified within the         
Parish Council Character Assessment, but not the view north from the 
Burrows and beach to Saunton Down. 

I 'm obviously not a Planning expert, but I worry this might not be 
enough to give the Planners the backing they need to resist this over 
development. From the hotel to the golf course, building wider and 
higher is not just closing the gaps and therefore the views south to the 
Burrows, it is also gradually making the built environment much more 
obtrusive and dominant in the natural environment when viewed north 
from the Burrows. 

This is what I and others have been agitating about to little effect since 
2018! In that time West Saunton has become a honey pot for                     
developers who seem to have little compunction about felling long          
established trees and clearing other elements of the natural                      
environment to build ever larger houses. I was struck by part of the 
primary objective of the Devon Landscape Character Area N Devon 
Coastal Downs to which Dave Edgcombe of the AONB Office referred 
in his masterly objection to the latest hotel application...."The area's 
contrasting landscapes and its underdeveloped character to be                
protected and enhanced" [my underlining]. 

Can you or Elizabeth see a way of including protection of the views 
north from the Burrows and beach in the Neighbourhood Plan? Would 
it help if other residents here write to you in support of this idea? 

Best regards 

The                        
following text 
has been                   
added to 
NE6                 
protection of                       
Landscape 
Character: 

 

Saunton 
Beach and 
Braunton 
Burrows  
towards 
Saunton 
Down         

REASON: 
The area's 
contrasting 
landscapes 
with its         
established 
treeline and 
its underde-
veloped 
character 
providing a 
backdrop to 
the Beach 
and                 
Burrows and                
transitioning 
to the open                
landscape 
beyond. 
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Table 4 below details responses received from landowners and action taken 

Respondent Comment 
Action               

taken 

Spreacombe 

Gardens 

On 25 Feb 2022, at 13:09, tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk wrote: 

 Dear James and Georgina Dennis 

 The Braunton Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group and Parish Council 
have developed a Braunton Parish Neighbourhood Plan. 

 The Neighbourhood Plan will be part of the set of rules used to approve 
planning applications that are made for sites within the plan’s defined 
geographic area. The set of rules, defined in policy and strategy, are set 
at three levels. Highest level is national policy laid out in the National 
Planning Policy Framework and National Planning Practice Guidance. 
The middle level is Local Authority who lay out local policy and strategy 
in the Local Plan and Minerals and Waste Plans. The third level which is 
local and optional is the Neighbourhood Plan. All these plans together 
with legislation and case law make the set of rules to be applied to de-
velopment proposals within the built and natural environment. It is 
against these rules that planning applications are determined.  

 Development of the Neighbourhood Plan follows a three-stage process.  

Stage one - is the confirmation of the Neighbourhood Plan Area.  

Stage two - is the development of the plan where consultation and evi-
dence gathering takes place. Key activities are:  

•     Identification of key issues and options  

•     Identification of Plan’s aims, vision and objectives  

•     Drafting policies and production of first full version of the plan  

•     Pre-submission (Regulation 14) Plan  

•     Submit plan to Local Authority (Regulatio15 and 16) Details of Regu-
lation 14, 15 and 16 can be found at this link: https://
www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/637/regulation/14 

Stage three - is Scrutiny and Approval of the Plan. It is during this stage 
that:  

•     The Plan is independently examined  

•     A referendum is held within the Parish 

•     The Plan is made or adopted 

 The Braunton Neighbourhood Plan is currently at stage two.  During 
public consultation land shown on the attached map was identified as a 
valued green space within the community due to its richness in wildlife.  
I am writing to you to request your permission for this area of land to be 
protected within the Braunton Neighbourhood Plan. 

 There will be a further public consultation held from the 14th March to 
29th April, with a public open day in the Parish Hall on Saturday 19th 
March between 9.30am and 12.30pm.  If you would like to find out more 
about the Neighbourhood Plan, please come along to the Parish Hall on 
the 19th March.  Alternatively, all the documents will be available on our 
website www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk from the 14th 
March. 

  

Comments 

noted and 

map revised 

and agreed 
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Table 4 below details responses received from landowners and action taken 

  I look forward to receiving your consent to include this area of land to 
be protected within the Neighbourhood Plan. If you wish to discuss any 
of the above, please contact me. 

 Kind regards 

 Tracey Lovell 

Clerk to the Council  

Braunton Parish Council  

 <Map Wooded Area Knowle.pdf> 

 Georgina Dennis 

Spreacombe Gardens, 

Devon 

01271 870536 

 www.spreacombe.com 

 

From: enquiries@spreacombe.com <enquiries@spreacombe.com>  

Sent: 11 March 2022 15:49 

To: tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Subject: Re: Braunton Neighbourhood Plan  

 Dear Tracey 

 Thank you for your email concerning designation of land at Knowle. 

 We do not have a problem in principle with this woodland being   
protected subject to the following comments: 

 1.       The boundaries as shown extend slightly beyond our owner-
ship (for instance including the railway line which we do not own) 

2.       Whilst we allow access on a permissive basis over and above 
public rights of way, we would not wish any designation to infer that 
access is allowed as of right 

3.       We would not want such a designation to interfere with use of 
the land either for forestry purposes or for recreation, including in-
stalling the associated infrastructure such as tracks etc (note the 
County Council wish to take the Tarka Trail through the wood) 

 If you have any queries or further comments please feel free to get 
back to us  

 Kind Regards,  

 James and Georgina Dennis  
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Table 4 below details responses received from landowners and action taken 

  

  

 

 From: tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
<tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk>  

Sent: 05 October 2022 08:21 

To: 'enquiries@spreacombe.com' <enquiries@spreacombe.com> 

Subject: RE: Braunton Neighbourhood Plan  

  

Dear James and Georgina  

 Thank you for your email dated 11th March.   

 Apologies for the delay in replying.  We have now completed our Reg-
ulation 14 consultation and are in the process of finalising the Braunton 
Neighbourhood Plan following the feedback received.   

 With regards to your comments below I can confirm that the Policy is 
to protect valued green space in the community from being developed.  
Granting permission for your land to be included in the Plan will not put 
any designations on it with regards to public rights of way.   Please also 
be assured that the Policy would not interfere with any management of 
the land.  

 If you are still happy for your land to be included in the Plan I would be 
grateful if you could confirm this.  Following your observations in re-
spect of the boundaries and railway I have attached an amended map 
and would be grateful if you could confirm the accuracy of the bounda-
ries.  

 If you wish to discuss this with me further please contact me on 01271 
812131. 

 I look forward to hearing from you. 

  

Kind regards 

  

Tracey Lovell 

Clerk to the Council 

Braunton Parish Council  
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Table 4 below details responses received from landowners and action taken 

 From: <tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk> 

Subject: FW: Braunton Neighbourhood Plan 

Date: 20 October 2022 at 14:55:36 BST 

To: <enquiries@spreacombe.com> 

Dear James and Georgina 

 Further to my email dated the 5 October, we hope to formally submit 
the Braunton Neighbourhood Plan in the next few weeks and I wondered 
if you are happy to include your land as a protected valued green space 
in the Plan. 

 I look forward to hearing from you. 

 Kind regards 

 Tracey Lovell 

Clerk to the Council 

Braunton Parish Council 

 

 

From: James Dennis <James.Dennis@sworders.com>  

Sent: 20 October 2022 18:01 

To: tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Cc: georgina Dennis <jgj.dennis@btinternet.com> 

Subject: FW: Braunton Neighbourhood Plan  

Dear Tracey 

Sorry that you have had to chase on this. I have no particular issue with 
the designation for the area shown, as long as it does not interfere with 
normal woodland management and commercial forestry (where rele-
vant), which you have confirmed. So happy that you proceed. 

 

Regards 

 

James 

James Dennis 

 BSc (Hons) FRICS 

 Director 
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Table 4 below details responses received from landowners and action taken 

  

  

 

Respondent Comment 
Action   
taken 

Devon                   
County     
Council                
Highways 

From: Matthew Collins <matthew.collins@devon.gov.uk>  
Sent: 31 August 2022 13:15 
To: tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Subject: RE: Braunton Neighbourhood Plan - Protections of Existing Car 
Parking Capacity for Public Use BE12 

  

Thanks Tracey, 

It does appear to be public highway (which is separate to ownership of 
the land) which means that it can not be used for anything else such as 
building houses. 

Regards, 

Matt 

  

Matt Collins CEng MICE 

Team Leader Highway Development Management & Transport Planning 
(North) 

Devon County Council 

  

Comments 
noted. 
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Figure 5. Map of Velator Quay car park and green space. 

Braunton 
School & 
Community 
College 
Academy 
Trust 

Meeting took place on the 8th September 2022 with Sally Piper                      
Business Manager and Clive Magson Estates/Health & Safety Manager 
from the Braunton School & Community College Academy Trust. 

  

The Braunton School & Community College Academy Trust confirmed 
that they were happy for land leased to them by Devon County Council 
to be protected in the Plan under Policy BE7 – Protection and          

Comments 
noted. 

Marsh                
Inspectors 

 Sent: 08 September 2022 11:48 
To: rbghaynes@talktalk.net 
Subject: Braunton Neighbourhood Plan - Protections of Existing Car 
Parking Capacity for Public Use BE12 

Dear Bob 

Thank you for your telephone call earlier today confirming that the 
Marsh Inspectors are happy for the Parish Council to include the car 
parks at Crow Point and Velator Quay in the Neighbourhood Plan, and 
also the green space at Velator Quay which is leased to the Council. 

For your records I attach a map for the Velator Quay Car Park and 
copy of letter addressed to Gill Comber. 

If you wish to view the full draft Braunton Neighbourhood Plan and its 
supporting documents please visit 
www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk.   

 
Kind regards 

 
Tracey Lovell 

Clerk to the Council 

Braunton Parish Council 

 

Support 
noted 

mailto:rbghaynes@talktalk.net
http://www.brauntonparishneighbourhoodplan.org.uk
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Figure 6. Copy of Parish clerk’s letter to the Marsh Inspectors. 
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Christie 
Devon     
Estates – 
landowner 

From: Andrew Woollacott <AWoollacott@savills.com>  
Sent: 12 September 2022 14:54 
To: tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Subject: RE: FW: Braunton Neighbourhood Plan - Protections of                     
Existing Car Parking Capacity for Public Use BE12 

  

Dear Ms Lovell, 

  

I act as managing agent to the Christie Devon Estate, owners of                         
Saunton Car Park and other land and property in Saunton and                 
Braunton. I have been forwarded your email to Paul and Lucie Tamlyn 
as per below and somewhat surprised that the Parish Council are yet to 
contact the land owners. 

  

In terms of your email, it would be good to understand the feedback 
and response from the public which has triggered the request – any 
survey feedback and what other car parks are likely to be included for 
example? The plan you attached is wholly inaccurate as it includes only 
part of the car park but also extends into residential property and                     
garden which clearly would need to be excluded. 

  

I look forward to hearing from you in due course and happy to meet if 
that would help. 

  

Kind regards 

Andrew 

  

Comments 
noted.                    
A                        
response 
email was 
sent to 
Savills on 
13/09/22 
with an 
attached 
updated 
map     
showing 
amended 
boundaries 
of Saunton 
Beach Car 
Park and a 
map                    
detailing 
the                       
location of 
other car 
parks                   
protected 
in the 
Braunton 
Plan.  Sub-
sequently 
agreement 
could not 
be reached 
with the 
landowner 
so both 
Sounton 
Sands and 
Sandy 
Lane car 
parks will 
not be in-
cluded in 
the Neigh-
bourhood 
Plan.  
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July to August 2022 -  All agreed revisions to draft plan document made in preparation for its                     

Regulation 15/16 submission.  

September to October 2022 - Statutory Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Habitats 

Regulations Assessment (HRA) screening of the drafy plan. 

 

 

Landowner From: pete caswell <pete@petecaswell.co.uk>  
Sent: 02 May 2022 08:23 
To: tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Subject: Re: FW: Comments on the Braunton Local neighbourhood 
Plan 

 Hi Tracy, 

  

I managed to find an old map on my lap top. 

  

The land edged blue is land in my control which I use for my holiday let 
business, so I do not want this land included in any restriction in the 
Braunton Neighbourhood plan. 

  

Map L in the Natural Environment section -  I would not want my land 
included in the restriction on this map which I saw a few days ago, or 
for my land to be included in any other restrictions. I feel there are                
already enough rules, regulations and planning restrictions on the land 
without adding any more and there are already buildings on this land. 

So the restriction could start opposite West Meadow Road at the             
Sewage pumping station on the West Boundary of my land, but not    
include any of my land. 

  

We have enjoyed increasing the biodiversity of this land a lot since we 
bought this piece of land and continue to do so, and enjoy doing this 
but do not want any restrictions placed on it.  

  

Thanks Pete 

  

www.petecaswell.co.uk    

Awesome Skiing and Snowboarding Paintings 

& Stunning Sunset Paintings 

Comments 
noted.                  
After                
detailed 
discussion 
with NDC 
LPA the 
policy in 
respect of 
Coales-
cence                      
to which 
the                  
landowner 
objected 
was                      
removed 
from the 
draft  Plan. 

mailto:pete@petecaswell.co.uk
mailto:tracey@brauntonparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.petecaswell.co.uk
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Appendix 15 

A full list of consultees for the Regulation 14 pre-submission consultation.  

Yellow - responses can be found in Consultation Statement.  Green - indicates no response received. 
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